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PLANTING of date 

palms first began in the Kar
ratha arboretum in 1983. 

Among the first plants on trial 
were seedling date palms gathered 
from superior overseas stock . 

This year the fruit was covered 
by bird wire baskets and the yield 
has been excellent, with some 
palms producing up to 15kg of 
dried fruit. 

could produce excellent quality 
dates . 

Imported dates in Karratha su
permarkets sell for $15 a kilogram. 

It is ironical that date palms are 
a weed species in Millstream Na
tional Park. These plants were nurtured by 

Pat Ryan at Broome Nursery then 
planted at Karratha. 

Some of these palms have 
produced fruit for the past two 
years, but it has been eaten by eu
ros and corellas. 

Date palms need heavy watering 
to produce fruit, so they are retic
ulated with sewage effluent. 

The dry summer this year at Kar
ratha has suited the ripening of 
fruit without damage from rain. 

There seems little doubt that the 
north west of Western Australia 

Assistance from Frank Batini's 
Environmental Protection Branch 
has enabled the Rangers to remove 
date palms from the banks of the 
Fortescue River where they are 
competing with native vegetation. 

New computers set 
WITH the final acceptance testing of two 

new computers this week CALM moves 
into a new era of information management. 

Trevor Morgan and staff based on a DEC VAX unit, 
,-c the computer services is the core of two major in-

;tion have been wrestling itiatives for CALM: a 
with the installation of a 
new Concurrent 3280 (the 
most powerful computer in 
the Concurrent line) to 
replace the old 3240, and a 
new Intervax 250 system . 

The new Concurrent will 

move into operational use 
of geographic information 
systems and the first stage 
of a rationalisation 
programme which will 
eventually see CALM be
come an all DEC main-

be a great relief to many frame system. 
users on the network who The VAX 250 will be up
have been frustrated by the graded to a MICROV AX 
slow response time or even III in June or July this 
inability to use it at all dur- year. 
ing busy periods (Dave The VAX will be used 
Ward please note). 

to role 
for research computing. 

As from now we will 
withdraw from use of the 
W ARCC CYBER except 
for some minor specialised 
tasks and from th(! W ALIS 
VAX except for accessing 
the DOLA cadastral 
database. 

As soon as the VAX up
grade takes place we will 
commence to shift other 
systems, such as RMS, 
onto the VAX. 

All new system develop-

ment, apart from the pine 
logging system, will take 
place in a VAX 
environment. 

These developments cap 
a long period of struggle to 
provide proper computing 
facilities for the 
Department. 

After some years of stag
nation it is a source of great 
satisfaction to staff in
volved in information 
management to see us once 
again on the move. 

Eyre Bird Observatory . • • 

NATURE 
LOVERS' 

OASIS 
By BRYCE WELLS 

SITUATED in the Nuytsland Nature Reserve, 48km SSE of 
Cocklebiddy Roadhouse, Eyre Bird Observatory (EBO) lies be
tween the spectacular dunes that fringe Kanidal Beach and the 
scarp about 10km north. 

Coming from the Eyre 
Highway you must almost 
literally leap from the more 
arid Hampton Tableland into. 
the thick mallee woodlands of 
the Roe Plain. 

The transition, for people 
who have been staring at the 
sparse plains long the highway 
for hours, is breathtaking. 

The vegetation, which is sur
prisingly rich, causes even the 
experts some difficulty because 
many of the species seem to be 
transitional, and don't quite fit 
into the accepted keys . 

However, the four most ac
cepted and common eucalypts 
are E . diversifolia, E. angulo
sa, E. rugosa and E. gracilis. 

These mallees, flowering as 
they do in sequence from ear
ly winter and early summer, 
provide the nourishment 
necessary to sustain the large 
number of honeyeaters (15 
species have been recorded) 
that are either resident or regu
lar nomadic visitors . 

Their flowers also form the 
main diet along with the in
sects they attract, of the large 
population of Western Pygmy 
Possums that are .being studied 
in the a-rea . · · -

Eyre has a bird list well in 
excess of 200 species. 

This is because the area con
tains a variety of habitats rang
ing from the mallee, the open 
plains above the scarp, the 
wide expanses of Kanidal 
Beach and the cliffs of 
Twilight Cove to the Salt Bush 
and Blue Bush expanses of the 

Damper Flats east of the Ob
servatory. 

Quite apart from its appeal 
as a place of peaceful serenity 
and its richness of habitats, 
Eyre has a built-in historical 
component. 

It became known to Euro
peans in I 841 when the ex
plorer Edward John Eyre 
found a plentiful supply of 
fresh water in the dunes. 

They are still called Eyre's 
Sand patch . 

John Forrest also used the 
area in the 1870's. 

Because of the water it be
came one of the sites for a 
repeater station when the over
land telegraph became a reali
ty in 1877. 

The present house, a lovely 
building of limestone and iron 
was built to house the Station 
Master, William 'Iron Man
'Graham and his large family 
in 1897 . 

After its closure in 1927 the 
station sold for 30 pounds and, 
partially gutted, lay aban
doned until 1977 when the 
RAOU and the Post Office 
Historical Society restored it 
with financial assistance from 
Fisheries and Wildlife. 

This is Eyre's 10th year as an 
Observatory, a place geared to 
research and environmental 
education. 

Bird banding has been a key 
feature of the ongoing 
programme, and much of the 
information we have, Austra
lia wide, about that rather 
mysterious nomad, the White-

fronted Honeyeater had its ori
gin at EBO. 

Valuable work has also been 
done on the White-browed 
Scrubwren, the Southern 
Scrub-robin and the Welcome 
Swallow. 

Currently there is an ongo
ing programme studying the 
movements, breeding biology 
and habits of the Chocolate
wattled Bat and a highly sig
nificant experiment using nest
boxes with the Western Pygmy 
Possum. 

Up to 13 courses, each of six 
days duration, are held each 
year on subjects ranging from 
dune stabilisation through 
bird, mammal, insect and 
botany courses, to photography 
and health. 

Whales feature prominent
ly also. 

In between the courses visi
tors come to stay for periods 
ranging from one night to over 
a week . 

Dune stabilisation takes 
place in Janauary of each year. 

There is some work done on 
an ad hoc basis throughout the 
rest of the year. 

Spinifex hirsuta, and latter
ly, Eurphorbia are planted un
der fishing nets or seaweed. 

The Euphorbia has a high 
germination rate while Spini
fex is only about IO percent. 

The Spinifex, however, is by 
far the most successful in stab
lising dune movement. 

The sole object of the exer
cise is to save the buildings 
from being devoured by the 
shifting sand dunes . 

The VAX, which is 
made by Intergraph but 

From page 1 

initially for Intergraph, 
CALMIS, and the new 
ARC/ INFO systems and 

He thanked all those in
volved for their efforts in very 
severe and dangerous fire 
fighting conditions. 

IFA commemorates Forestry oav 
The fire, which cost $80,000 

to suppress burnt out about 
450ha of State forest. 

Executive Director, Syd 
Shea, said the expertise and 
fire fighting skill of the 
Department's staff prevented 
these dangerous fires from 
causing more damage at a far 

~ater cost to the public. 

Dr Shea also thanked the 
Bush Fires Brigade for their as
sistance in suppressing sever
al of these fires. 

(In all Department staff 
fought more than 120 other 
fires during the same period as 
these five major fires.) 

EXEC. DIRECTOR 
VISITS AMERICA 

CALM's Executive Director, Dr Syd Shea, 
accompanied the Minister for Conservation and 
Land Management, Barry Hodge, on a two-week 
inspection tour of selected American forestry and 
paper pulp projects and national park operations. 

In Brazil, Dr Shea inspected the Aracruz Cellulose 
Company's paper operations at Aracruz. 

The company is a world leader in fine paper 
production, operating one of the largest and most modern 
eucalypt paper pulp mills in the world. 

CALM has identified an expanding role for Western 
Australia in providing high quality writing paper for 
expanding world markets from eucalypt paper pulp. 

Dr Shea also inspected tourist operations at some of 
the busiest and most important national parks in North 
and South America. 

They were the Iguazu National Park on the Border of 
Brazil and Argentina and the Yosemite and Grand 
Canyon National Parks in the United States. 

By PAUL 
JONES 

THE W .A. Division 
of the IF A commemo
rated World Forestry 
Day for 1988 with a 
field trip to look at mul
tiple use in the pinaster 
forests of Gnangara. 

World Forestry Day is 
celebrated on March 21 
each year, the first day of 
spring in the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

The day has been 
celebrated in Australia 
each year since its adoption 
by the Australian Forestry 
Council in 1973, although 
in Western Australia, Ar
bor Day has a much great
er exposure . 

The all-day trip on Satur
day, March 19, attended by 
20 members of the Institute 
was lead by W .A. Division 
Chairman Dr Frank Mc
Kinnell, Divisional Man
ager Technical Services for 
CALM. 

The purpose of the 
World Forestry Day is to 
focus on the value of 
forests to the community 
and where appropriate to 
publicise that to build com
munity awareness. 

The thrust of the day is 

aimed at countries where 
large areas of forest are be
ing cleared. 

Dr McKinnell said: 
''Loss of forests is not a 
problem in Western Aus
tralia because public 
forests all have security of 
tenure and the level of ap
preciation of forests in the 
community is good. 

"Disputes over forests in 
W .A. tend to be over their 
use and in this context the 

Gnangara forest is a clas
sic case," he added . 

In competition are water 
production, wood produc
tion, intensive horticulture, 
conservation and urban de
velopment. 

The group was given an 
address by an officer of the 
W.A. Water Authority 
who outlined the signific
ance of the area to Perth's 
water supply. 

They then took a bus to 

Gnangara where trials on 
the thinning of pines for 
wood and water produc
tion were explained by 
Trevor Butcher, the 
prospects for increasing the 
utilisation of wood from 
the area were outlined by 
Jon Murch, while Libby 
Mattike, Joe Havel and 
John Blyth spoke on the 
impact of water withdraw
al on conservation in the 
banksia woodland and 

wetlands . 
tion in the banksia wood
land and wetlands . 

The tour also included 
an inspection of a horticul
ture property. 

Dr McKinnell said: 
'' Although the uses were 
competing it is possible to 
manage the area so that all 
uses can be maintained 
although each at below in
dividual maximum levels." 

SHELTERBELT PROJECT 
By RICHARD 

MOORE 
THE agroforestry re

search project, coordi
nated from the research 
station at Busselton, has 
had $140,000 approved 
from the National Soil 
Conservation Program 
for a three-year research 
project at Esperance. 

The funds will greatly 
expand CALM's involve
ment with the Department 
of Agriculture and farmers 
to develop farming systems 
with trees to reduce land 

GE Ts FUND. s • collect regional data 
on shelter effects; 

• adapt management 
practices; 

degradation on the South 
Coast. 

The South Coastal 
region of WA is recognised 
as an environment prone to 
severe wind erosion and 
threatened with a potential
ly serious salinity problem. 

Trees are likely to be a 
key component in land care 
for this region. 

Trees can slow wind 
thereby preventing erosion, 
help to control salinity by 
increasing water use, pro-

vide shelter for crops and 
stock, and they can provide 
returns from products such 
as timber. 

This project aims to de
velop and demonstrate a 
management system using 
trees on farms (mainly 
shelterbelts) which will pre
vent wind erosion and con
trol salinity . 

Three steps have been 
identified which must be 
taken to bring about wide
spread implementation of 
shelter belts: 

• hold field days etc, to 
disseminate information. 

The new funds enable a 
project officer plus an as
sistant to be employed full 
time . 

David Bicknell, who has 
been involved in CALM 
Department of Agriculture 
agroforestry trials near 
Manjimup and who has 
studied shelterbelts in New 
Zealand, has been second
ed to CALM for the 
project. 




